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Wolfpack Club finances College Inn security guard
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Staff photo by Simon GriffithsSecurityhasbeenstrengthenedatdieuliegelnnbecauseofanlncreaseln
vandalism. A Raleigh security firm has recommended that 'the onduty guard
keeponthemoveandnotcarryagun.

by Gail Smith Wallace
Staff Writer

The College Inn has a secuity guardon night duty full time due to increas'ing incidents of break-ins and van-dalism. according to Willis R. Casey.director of athletics.“We've had about $15,000 damagedone over there. We want the van-dalism to stop. We've got to protectthe property." Casey said.
The College Inn houses State's male.athletes. It is privately owned by theNCSU Student Aid Association. better known as the Wolfpack Club.which will fund the security measures.Casey said.
A "large amount" of break-ins andvandalism took place during the fallbreak of 1980. according to CharlieBryant. Wolfpack Club executivesecretary. .
"We wanted to prevent that kind ofthing happening over this break so wehired a security firm in Raleigh to helpus out." Bryant said.
In a phone conversation Thursday.Casey said the entrance would bechained off after 11 pm. to preventeasy acess to the building fromWestern Boulevard of “those whodon't’belong there." \However. a conversation withBryant on Friday revealed that the

Week to emphasize

necessity for greater

agriculture awareness

featured throuflut the week.

security firm did not recommendchaining the drive."At first we thought that chainingoff the drive would be the thing to do.but the security people said that wasnot the best way." Bryant said. “Theyrecommended that the guard keep onthe move. Also. the firm recommendsthat the guard not carry a gun."When asked if the measures Were inany way connected to incidents of ayear ago involving some athletes and

Two State students die
by Patsy Poole

ASsistant News Editor

Two State students were killedMarch 8 near Lillington when the carin which they were traveling wasstruck head-on by another car.Eric D. Riggs and John A. Sarvary.both 20. were passengers in a 1969Volkswagen when it was hit by a 1968Camaro. apparently operated by adrunk driver.Lincoln C. Elliott. 31. driver of theCamaro. was‘ charged with two countsof manslaughter and with drunkendriving. A highway patrolman saidElliott was driving left of the center

parties. Bryant said. "No. but it wouldof course prevent anything like thathappening. We are doing this to protect the students and their propertyas well as the building."
A meeting was held approximately10 days ago by Casey with the menwho live in the College Inn to discussthe problems.“Students asked a lot of questionsand made statements about their liv-ing conditions. Some of those things

line and was speeding in excess of 80mph.
He scored .27 on an alcohol breathtest. N.C. drivers are said to be underthe influence if scoring .10 or aboveon the test.Elliott, who suffered a cut lip in theaccident. has been convicted ofdrunken driving three times in thepast and his license was permanentlyrevoked in December for medicalreasons. He was charged March 11with driving after his license had beenrevoked.The Volkswagen was driven byPatrick K. Longo. 20. He was injuredin the accident and admitted to LeeCounty Hospital in Sanford.

we can do something about." Caseysaid. "Our main interest is to protectthe property. We don't know justwhat other measures will be taken.We'll just have to see what worksout."Casey. Bryant. Academic Coordinator for Athletics Bob Robinson.and Associate Athletics DirectorFrank Weedon will be responsible forthe implementation of the securitymeasures. Casey said.

in collision
Two passengers in Elliott's Camaro.Anthony Kelly, 20. and RichardCameron. 21. both of Lillington. werealso injured.Kelly was admitted to the intensivecare unit of Lee County Hospital dueto head and chest injuries and crushedlegs. Cameron was treated and released from Cape Fear Valley Hospital inFayetteville.The three students shared aRaleigh apartment. They were travel-ing back to Raleigh after spending theweekend at Longo's parents' home

near Broadway. N.C.
A probable-cause hearing isscheduled March 26 in District Courtin Lillington.

on the brickyard ‘l’uesday through Thursday In connection with Agricultural
Awareness week. Exhibits, a milking contest, and barbecues will also be

_
by Roy Leena
Staff Writer

A proposed 350-feet pedestrian
underpass that will link the brickyard
and the Student Center plaza will
make "moving around campus a lot
easier." according to Edwin F. Harris.
director of Planning and Construction
at State.“We need an efficient way of mov-
ing people from north to south cam-
pus. The old tunnels have people-jams." he said.
The proposed 25-foot wide

thoroughfare will stretch from a site
just east of the Bureau of Mines
building. run 120 feet under therailroad tracks. and emerge north of
the Students' Supply Store. according
to current plans.

English faculty

by Gail Smith Wallace
Staff Writer

English department faculty and
staff spent much of spring break mov-
ing their belongings the short distance
from Winston Hall back “home" to
Tompki 1s Hall.
The newly renovated Tompkins

Hall became the home of the English
department on schedule. "We are
delighted with the move.” ham 8.
Champion. department head, said.
“Everyone is in the same buildingnow. We've had faculty in Winston.
1911 Building and Riddick. We havebeen so jammed up in Winston that we
all have a case of cabin fever."

Most of the tenured professors haveprivate offices unless they requested
otherwise. Champion said. He noted
that the teaching assistants will not
have offices but will have their desks
underneath the balcony area on the se-
cond floor.
"There are still a lot of things to be

done." Champion said. “You have to
use your imagination to see it finished.
There are doors to be cut and parti

Uiderpasstoaidhandlcapped

, Harris said the campus has alwaysbeen divided by the railroad tracksand the building of an underpass willhelp tie the two sides of campus
together.“It‘s really a basic need of the cam-pus. A need that is 20 years old." hesaid.The construction of the 81.6 millionpassageway is currently designated asa high-priority capital improvement
project by the UNC board of gover-nors.According to Harris. this meansthat when the board requests fundsfrom the N.C. Legislature. it will
recommend that construction deemed

move ’home’

tions to be set up in the teaching assis-
tant area."

Albert L. Cox. a member of the con.
tracting firm that renovated Tom-pkins Hall. said. “This building has a
lot of history. There is a lot of class in
an old building like this. I am pleasedwith the way it has turned out."
The renovation included leaving inthe high arched windows — now

covered with insulated glass hard-wood floors. original exposed beams
and the balcony area on the secondfloor.

This is not the first reconstructionto take place in Tompkins Hall. It wasdesigned in 1902 by Daniel AugustusTompkins. designer and promoter ofthe textile curriculum.
The building burned down on March25. 1914. and was largely destroyed.according to Archives Secretary IonaNeely.
Before the year was out it was

home for the School of Textiles until

high priority be considered foremost.
Harris said the proposed subwayhas earned the high-priority status

from the board because it qualifies asa barrier-removal project.. Barrier-removal is the reconstruc-tion of entrances to buildings or
pedestrian thoroughfares that‘replacestairs or curbs with ramps so that people in wheelchairs or with physicaldisabilities can travel freely on cam-pus.“The underpass will be a safe.
barrier-free connection between north
and south ca'mpus. All ramps. no steps
and safely lit." Harris said.The UNC system has several

“1‘5

categories for capital improvements— new projects. utilities. renovations
and barrier-removal projects — andall barrier-removal projects are givena high priority. according to Harris.“The underpass is not competing for
funds with other projects such as the
gym construction. They're not in thesame league." he said.Harris said while the proposed tun-
nel will not specifically rob anotherconstruction project because “for eachproject funded an equal number won'tbe funded."

If the N.C. Legislature approves thefunding for the undergroundpedestrian thoroughfare during the1981 session. it could be built by theend of 1982 since the constructioncould be completed in six to nine mon-ths. Harris said.
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by Beth Smith
Staff Writer

Alpha Zeta Fraternity will sponsorthe third annual AgriculturalAwareness Week March 17-19. accor-ding to Linwood Jernigan.
Jernigan is a member of Alpha Zetaand chairman for Agricultural

Awareness Week.The purpose of AgriculturalAwareness Week is to educate people
about the world of agriculture. Jer-nigan said.Agriculture and Life SciencesSchool clubs will sponsor exhibits onthe brickyard from 8 a.m. to 6pm..Tuesday throuthhursday.Jernigan said the exhibits will givepeople in the’ School of Agricultureand Life Sciences a chance to broad-cast their areas of study.The exhibits will be judged oneducational value. information provid-ed and professionalism of display. hesaid. The judging will take place at1:30 pm. Wednesday.

First prize for the best club exhibitwill be five cases of beer. provided by
Carey Wholesale Distributing Co.. anda plaque.Tuesday will be Agriculture CareerDay. Representatives fromagri-business companies will beavailable from 9 a.m. to 5 pm. in the

Student Center ballroom to talk withstudents.Jernigan said Career Day is notstrictly for agriculture students.There will be a faculty-employerreception in the Student Centerballroom tonight. This will provide anopportunity for the employes who willbe participating in Career Day to meetwith the dean and the advising coor-dinator of each department of theSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences.
John Sledge. president of the N.C.Farm Bureau Federation. will speak inStewart Theatre Tuesday at 7:30 pm.on theMare of agriculture in NorthCarolina. After the lecture there willbe a questiomand-answer session.
Modern farm machinery will be

displayed on the brickyard from a.m.
to 5 pm. Tuesday through Thursday.and will be joined by farm animals onWednesday only.
On Wednesday at 12:15 pm. on thebrickyard. there will be a milking con-test between Alpha Zeta Fraternity.Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity. Far-mhouse Fraternity and the AnimalScience Club.
Jernigan said there will be four con-

ISae “Wash. " page 2)

Groups win contest, checks
by Fred Brown
News Editor

The “Miller Pick 'em Up Program."a bottleand-can reclamation contestthat ran for eight weeks last semester.culminated in the presentation of a
8500 check March 4 to each of the twowinning organizations.Two fraternities. Alpha GammaRho and Sigma Nu. prevailed over afield of 20 groups in a contest open toall campus organizations.The checks were "presented toDavid Ferebee of Sigma Nu and EricBords of Alpha Gamma Rho by Miller

19‘0- At that “m0 it We “0"“? {0" Construction of a pedestrian underpass linking the brickyard with the Student Center plasa has been proposed by the
Department of Planning and Construction. ll funds ale appropriated by the N.C. Legislature, the thorougifare could bethe School of Humanities and SocialSciences until renovation began Oct.10. 1979. completedbythcendofinfl.

Beer campus representatives Kirk
Bare and Jeff Dray.

Also on hand for the ceremony were
Frank L. Prevo and Jerry Evans of
Mims Distributing Co. Inc.. the local
Miller Beer retailer which sponsoredthe contest.Prevo. a Mims sales manager.
pointed out that “All bottles and cans
used (by Miller) are recyclable."Representative David Diamont
plans to present a “Bottle Bill" to the
state legislature requiring that the

(See “Local. " page 2)
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Spring break and beautiful weather make an unbeatable combination for any outdoor activity. These two students found
conditions perfect for changing a car transmission.

Week promotes agriculture

(Continued from page I}
stants on each team.
One at a time each team

member will milk a Holstein
cow and collect the milk in a
pint bottle. The bottle must
remain on the ground andcontestants may touch it
with only one hand.~The milk will be poured
from the bottle into a
graduated cylinder. Thewinning team will be the one
that has the most milk in the

Lecal distributor sponsors

(Continued from page ,1')
this." he said. “It puts a big
burden on the retailer.
“People litter. not pro

ducts. Our aim is to educatethe consumer through our
programs. People in this in-dustry are very litter con-
scious."In an earlier interview,
Bare said this was the last
time a program like this
could be held here because
of the recent passage of aN.C. law prohibiting such

blem

81m

”1101' UP TO maWEEK OF PIEGNANCY
Abdelh-lflteflweehem“all!“Pregnancy test. birth control and pro
information. .number (8001221-2568) between9a.In.-5p.m. weekdays.

cylinder after all four
members of each team have

' milked the cow.
The first-place prize will

be a trophy and ribbon. Jer-
nigan said.
At 1 p.m.. Dean ofAgriculture and LifeSciences J. E. Legates and

State head football coach
Monte Kiffin will participate
in a milking contest.

Exhibits and displays on
Thursday will include anti-

contests. Prevo said this is
not true.“There has been some
discussion of that." he said.
“but I haven't heard about
any law being passed. We'll
be doing it again soon.
maybe next year.“We have run this pro
gram three or four times
before. Several dorms have
received awards in the
past."Prevo said prizes other
than cash have been award»
ed.

8116."
east

.l'or further(toll freeeounselicall 8324)
GYN clinic

Make a date with
advanced technology.

The Aen Ispaic (urporalionWashimton DC.

Toyota commercials.

e

Willie Tyler and Lester, the comic ventriloquistteam that is nationally acclaimed, will appear inStewart Theatre March 24th at 8 p.m Tickets are$4.00. Willie Tyler and Lester are noted for theirperformances on Johnny Carson, John Davidson,and Home Box Office. You may have also seen
them on the Maxwell House, Miller Beer, and

This production is co-sponsored by the UABEntertainment Committee and the BlackStudents Board
Don't Miss The Opportunity To ParticipateIn This Night or Hilarity!

que farm machinery from
the N.C. State Fair.
Old corn shellers.

planters, plows andharvesting equipment will
be included in the display.

Several Agriculture and
Life Sciences clubs will sellfood on the brickyard duringthe week..
The Animal Science Clubwill sell pork barbeque at 11

am. Wednesday and thePoultry Science Club will

“We have given away pool
tables. color TVs. stereos.
microwaves - things that
can help college students
with dorm life." he said.
“One year a fraternity won a
color TV and they left the
door unlocked and someonestole it."Prevo said his company
knows that students play animportant role in communitylife.“We at Mims realizestudents are very much apart of the Raleigh com-
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talents.

Tompkins 226

Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per cus-
tomer, please. This offer not good in combination with any other I
offers. Customer must pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the
Hardee‘s at 3810 Western Blvd, Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru ' I

consl eration may bebackground. proven lea

sell barbequed chicken lun-
ches at 11 am. Thursday.Alpha Zeta Fraternitywill sell ham biscuits andcorn-on-thecob Tuesdaythrough Thursday.The first Agricultural
Awareness Week was the
brainchild of Don Herring. amember of Alpha ZetaFraternity.Herring said he thought
there should be some event
at State that emphasizesagriculture.

COTTtESt
munity." he said. "and we
are glad we could have the
program here."

Prevo said he was disap
pointed at the lack of par-
ticipation in the contest by
other campus organizations.
“We had over $6,000 in

cash and prizes to give away
but there were only twogroups who earned an
award." he said. “I guess
they just didn't have the
time or the interest to par-
ticipate."

Harden}.

SAVEABUNCHON

BTEAKFAS'I'ANDLUNCH
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Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per cus- I
tomer, please. This offer not good in combination with any other
offers. Customer must pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the I
Hardee's at 3810 Western Blvd, Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru
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Scholars of the (Ilnllrgr

If you are a freshman or special student in the School ofHumanities and Social Sciences and have a high GPA.want to apply for the Scholars of the Colleis an honors pro

Some of the benefits that SCP‘offere are:
special seminars-cultural events and field trips-scholarships for selected students ’-resident advisor
~SCP residence area
Ap Iicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 or better. Specialfor other factors such as age.ersh‘ip skills or demonstrated creative

ivel)

For more information contact:
Dr. C.A. PrioliDepartment of English

I
The SC? is jointly sponsored bthe School of Humanities and Social

and the Division of Student Affairs.

e Program.ram for freshman and sop omores and'Is design-edIn part to ma e you a more attractive prospect for employersand graduate schools. .

by Brian Fallke
Staff Writer

A 3118.102 grant awardedto two State textile scien—tists by the National In-stitute for OccupationalSafety and Health (NIOSHI' is helping them continueresearch that may lead to areduction in the incidence ofbyssinosis.Solomon Hersh andSubhash Batra. textilematerial-and-managementprofessors. are experimen-ting with different engineer-ing controls and dust sup-pressants in an effort. tocurb the frequency ofbyssinosis. “a respiratorydisease commonly called
(Brien
SIT Thar all Crier! may be run, all Items musrbe less Than 30 words and "lust be Typed orlegihiy prrnied on 371 X 11 paper No TIISTilenrs Will be run Only one Train from a Singleorg‘arrirarion will be run In an 183;}. All Ilemswill run or Iaasr once before Ih€n meellngdale bur no irem WIIT appear more Then ThreeTimes The deadline for all Crier: Is 5 p mThe day of publicairon IITI The prevrous Issue,They may be submilled In Sons 3120, SludeniCenlei Crier: are run on a space availablebasrs

RED CROSS BLOODMOBIIE Tues. Mar 17,TTlllll TO DO IITTT 330 p III III Nirilh Hall forillTliTTTifl'iIllL rail Tliqrr 737 6366
ORATIIJATINII STNTTTHS YIITTT 1931 Cumnriiriiizinem .rrriirruiir:enrenis have arrived andmay he ihlariied al Sludenls Supply Srirre IIThe Ari .Iiirf Enuineerinq Oepr
STUDY ABROAD Aprilicalirrns are nowerHITilT‘lTI! iii Olfirte TIT lrirernaliunal SludeirrDevelirpnlirnl T’rrrqranls Iiii The lnTeInaTiiIIialSludeiil Eliithange Priiqlanl Applicaliiii;dlifldTllll! Mai 18 Till Til“ '81 semester
IHT STIIDINT SOCIAL WORK ASSOCIATIONwil' film" T114 Tues, Mai 17 al 531] Tim IIIPile 7'18 Eleiirirns held Please allerld
ACRIIZUITURE AWARENESS WEEK, SllilllSorted by AI fraleInITy, Mai I719. Fealureswrll include MT Jiiliil Sledge, Pies. FarmBureau, Career Day. and lIITs III Irlher eveiils.
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brown lung disease; ' socordingXo Batra.He said byssinosisresearch will probably con-tinue for another two orthree years if funding remains available.
Byssinosis is caused by an

unidentified component ofcotton dust and exhibits asymptom known as“Monday morning chesttightness." Hersh said.
“Reduced lung capacityleads to tightness of thechest." Batra said. “Wedon't know what part of thedust causes byssinosis. but ifchronic stages are reached itcan lead to permanentdisability."

SUMMER JOBS EUR STUDENTS AlliAVAILABLE msrudssnls’ NC. home communilies In rionprofil agencies, such asschools. colleges hosprlals, and giiveinmerrroffices. Applicalrons may be riblained fromThe campus Financial Aid Office, 213 PeelsHall or The PACE Office. 325 N Salisbury ST,Raleigh NC T733 465111.
BHEATHALYIER DEMONSTRATION ANDDISCUSSION. Tucker Tavern, Mar 17 al 700p 111
IT YOU WANT ASSISTANCE WITH CAREERPLANNING, TenglET for a career planningWorkshop Irllered Through The Career PlannHill and Placelnenl Cenler Criniarr The PlaceIITBIII Office TITT Iurlher IiIlTIlmalrirn73} 2395 III 737 3477, or slop by Dabriey Rm78
THREE INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE NaliriilalNewspaper FIIITd Edilors lnlemshiop Program,Tire lrvrnq B._Harris Inlerlishrp III Publrc Televrsrrrr, and Mann Media Is offering I summerITI'I‘IIISTTIHS For more Informalirin conTacT TheCareer Planning and Placemenl Cenlar 28Tlrrhrliey HHTI
SPRING ETHNIC EXOTIC BANDUET In Aprilwiih curried lamb sponsored by The SludenlAirihrrrprrliiqy SOCIQTV,
SIUOINT FACULTY 7 STAFF SPRINGGOLF TOURNAMENT Oualrfying daled arelir.m Feb. 23 MaIZIT '31 Eagle Cresl GolfCourse Pick up Informalion sheer In The IniIaIiIIIIaI Office al The golf course,

Faculty fights byssinosis

Hersh said early detectionof the disease is essential inavoiding permanent
damage.

Chronic symptoms
“Chronic symptoms usual-ly occur only in people who

have worked around cottonfor twenty years or more.”he said. “If chronic stageshave not been reached. theperson in question can beremoved from the cottondust environment and hewill recover. Once thedisease has become chronic
though. it's permanent."Hersh said work onmethods of fightingbyssinosis began in 1973.

PRF MIL) PRF TifNT CLUB meals Tues. 91Till] pm . 'm‘l CrlfdneT Dr Mary FulghamWITT srleal Tl» TTTITIVII, All wclriime.
GIVE YOUR FRIENDSHIP 1‘) someone whoreally needs II 14 yr old relarded boy needsmale ciIIinainiIiIshrp III a Biii BIrIlher TypeIeTaTIllflSTllD He's a friendly, qenlie personwho enluys swrnlmrnq Call Vulunleer Sermass 737 3193
ENGR. AND PAMS COOP MEETING: Thurs,Mar 19 730 pm, Rm, 11 Riddicli. Membersplease plan-III alleud.
CONSERVATION CIUB‘meeTs Tues. Mar. 17Ill MLIKITTTIIITIII Rm ‘WIIIIams Evervone TSwelcome
THE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Will be ill The BSUCENTER rm Mar. 20 TIT Inlervrew for summeryobs. Call 834 1857 To make an mlervrew appTTTnlnleuT
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB WITT meel Tues, Mar.17 III 110 Prrlli. All Tilleresled people mvrled Toamend
NCSU YOUNG DEMOCRATS wrll meal al 700pm. in Ihe Sludenl Cenlei Brown Room,Please alrend
MINORITY AFFAIRS ADHDC presenls Asserrive Commurucaliirn for Minorrlies on Mar, 1767.30 pm In 219 Harris Hall.

a

This is the third year thatNIOSH has funded theresearch.Methods evaluated in thepast two years have includ-ed air-cleaning devices andsteaming the cotton beforeprocessing. Batra said.“We have evaluated theeffect of air-cleaningmodifications at the ginstage." he said. “and if youdo a good job here the pro-cessing at the mill will produce less dust."Hersh and Batrs are alsocooperating with UNC-Chapel Hill, “where themedical school is carryingout studies on the biologicalactivity of the cotton dustcollected." Hersh said.

CHASS FINANCE COMMITTEE will meet onTues, Mai. 17, al 5:11] pm. In The 2nd floorIlreelrng TITTTm III The Sludenl Cenler.
BREATHALYZER DEMONSTRATION ANDDISCUSSION: Mar. 17 al 71]] pm. In TuckerTavern
FLORIDA PLANT SALE. Mar. 16 20 sponsored 'by UAB Enlerlarnmenl Commrllee. WholesaleDTICBS. Sludenr Cenler lobby.
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS SlarlingMon, Mar. 16, II will be necessary To reserveTennis cows from 5200111!) pm. MoneFri.Reservations musi be made In person begin»mg in 3.31] pm on The day you Wish To playal The Tennis coon area behind CarmichaelGymnasrum.
ENGINEERS HAVE LUCKY CHARM III ST. PatsSsiTI'IFormal Dance. featuring Janice $81..Msr.21, 912m pm, Sludenl Center Ballroom.Free To engineers wrlh IO and regislralion anda guest
OFFICIAL PREPPY TO SPEAK: The OfficialPreppy Handbook Lecture wrlh Lisa Birrlbech.Presenled by The Leclures Commrllee Wart,Mai. TIT, 3T 8T!) pm. Slewarl Thealre.Sludenls - Free. Public $2.111. Tickelsavailable al The Sludenl Cen'er Box OfficeslarIIrig FII.
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCElVITAl offers help in filing your sTaTe andfederal income Tax Forums every Fit, 1-4 pm,excepl March 13, 208 Hillsborough Bldg.
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We are a member or the General Public Utilities System one of The nation'slargest electric power syslems offering concerned and committed engineeringgraduates unprecedented opportunities To be In the forefront of emergingnuclear technologies
With us. youll have Immedrale Significant involvement and The chance forprofessional development
For more details about on-srte positions available at our nuclear generatingstations In Oyster Creek. N J and at Three Mile island. PA. ; or at our head-quarters In Parsrppany. N J sign up at your Placement Office to see ourRepresentative who will be

ON CAMPUS— MARCH 17. 131
Or write directly to Jim Troeblrger. Three Mile Island Nuclear GeneratingStation. PO Sex 480. Mrddletown. Pennsylvania 17057

BE Nuclear
UEMBER OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES SYSTEM

An equal oooonumiy employer M F Ir
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You can findTillie, BB&T’S
Alltime Teller, on the Cates Ave—
nue side ofthe Student Center.
And you’ll find her wide awake
24 hours a dag.

Tillie can elp you make cash
Withdrawals, de its, transfers
and payments. tell you the
balance inyourcheckingand sav-
ings accounts. And more.
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To use Tillie, y0u’ll need a se
cret code you select yourselfand
a BB&T Alltime Tellercard So
stop by ourNCSU office at Hills-
borough Street and Oberlin Road
or anyBB&Tofficeand apply for
your card

Andget acauginted with one
BB&Tteller never sleeps.
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Rush expands past album

themes with
by Ray Barron's

Asst. Entertainment Editor
It's been a long. upward climb musically for the

group liush since the release of Rush. its first album
in 1974. With this inital release these three musicians
became known as Canada‘s answer to hcmy metal
and heavy metal's answer to Genesis and Yes.
With intelligent lyrics backed by intense. driving

melodies, the group slowly spread its music across
the midwest and northern states. yet its music rarely
penetrated FM airwaves in southern and western
states.

Despite critical abuse of its musical style, the
group recorded four albums and played intense tour
ing schedules, doing better than 250 three-hour
shows a year. Its‘ following grew and they slowly
built a reputation as premier heavy-metal band.
The release of Permanent Waves brought the hand

a spot on Billboard’s top 10 and the much-deserved
and hard-earned recognition it had sought for six
years.

Style changes
It was under these circumstances that the

members began the recording of Moving Pictures.
their newly released album. The effort marks some
changes in musical style — one of syncopated
melodies and complex themes yet takes them into
the past as they expand on ideas of previous albums.
Rush is, for the most part, thinking man’s rock and

new release
roll. it consists of three musicians who remain out of
the limelight. putting out front the. message of their
music instead, as do such groups as Pink Floyd and
Steely Dan. Neil Pearet, percussionist and lyricist, is
intent on commenting on the world he sees around
him and the problems of society. The music often
becomes provoking.

(itfitarist Alex Lil'eson and bassist chtly Lee
serve as counterparts. taking Peart’s themes to
create the songs. The band relies heaiily upon
musical imagery. the founding of Peart's lyrics upon
intervened and meaningful harmonics. The result is
intellectual rock and roll not pretentious —» yet
deeper than the level the average listener cares to
understand. Rush is definitely not for the people still
content. say, with their Boston and Foreigner
albums.

Complex subjects
Moving Pictures opens with "Tom Sawyer." a com-.

mentary on the modern—day hero. by no means a
shallow song subject. Lifeson puts out inspiring
guitar work backed by Lee's synthesizers. To say the
least. the music is powerful, reflecting the strong
emotion of the lyrics.

Overall the music is emotional, for a common
theme of Rush's music is jealousy and hate in society.
Moving Pictures takes this theme from past albums
— Hemispheres and Farewell to Kings —- and ex
tends it further. The music does more commenting
on society itself while previous efforts commented on
history. Peart essentially sees a world in confusion.

M.
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The members of lush are, from left to right, bassist Geddy Lee, percussionist and lyricist Neil Pear! and guitarist Alex
Llfcson.
One song. "Camera Eye," is a look through the lens at
crowded cities and confused people. Another song.
“Limelight." is about people who separate
themselves from the rest of society though it
troubles them to do so.
”Barchetta" leaves these problems behind with a

story of an automobile race. Here Lifeson's guitar
work correlates the excitement of the race while
Peart controls the pace. Peart is considered to be one
of the best percussionists in the world. His drum kit

includes an wide array of bells. chimes and other in-
struments, giving him unlimited sound ability.

In fact it is hard to believe that Rush's sound is put
out. by three people. Lee's dual abilities on bass and
synthesizers enable a wider sound and more musical
possibilites for the group.
With NIoving Pictures the group has brought its

music a long way. Rush is one of the most intelligent
bands in rock and roll and it offers much for the
listener seeking more from music.

Chuck Davis company will conduct classes for June dance festival

African rhythms and con-structing musical in—struments.
Chuck Davis and

members of the Chuck DavisDance Company will be back
at the American Dance
Festival this summer from
June 15 —— July 24 to con-
duct the ADF’s 1981 Com-

Also available will be
mini-concerts and dancedemonstrations on the
“Rhythms of Africa." These

munity Services Program.Davis. a native of Raleigh. is
a unique and gifted dancerchoreographer. movementspecialistAfrican Dance. Davis and
the company will be return-ing to conduct dance classes
in African. AfroBrazilian.Haitian. modern and jazz
techniques, music classes in ‘

and master of»

services will be sponsored inconjunction with Communi
ty Arts Councils. Recreation
Departments and any otherinterested community
organizations. Sponsoringcommunity groups will be
asked to cover nominal feesfor these activities so thatthey may be offered to in»dividual participants free of

classes and demonstrationsand performed throughout
the United States.

ly acclaimed artists andhumanists presenting
dances of different cultures
and exploring the traditions. Forceful artthey express.

The company has par»
Davis is presently a ticipated in pilot projects

Department sponsored tourof four European countrieswhere they performed andconducted workshops. The

Organizations and in-
dividuals interested in par-
ticipating in the 1981 Com-munity Services Programcompany has additionally should contact Gabrieledesigned and implemented, Gossner, American Dance

arts projects involving Festival,P.E.Box6097.Col-
dance-movement specialistfor the National Endowment

and national models across
the country that employ the

senior citizens and the men-tally and physically han-dicapped. The companypresently operates an

lege Station, Durham. North
Carolina (919) 684-6402. This
project is jointly supported
by a grant from the NC.

A D Fautomatically offer program
participants 50 percent discounts on tickets to selected

charge.

performances by prol'es.sional dance companies ap~
pearing at the ADF.

will ‘ An additional highlight ofthis year's program will he
an invitation to attend theADPs special project in the“Humanities and CulturalDance Forms." a series of

The Momma Center has been here for
you since 1974... providing private.

understanding health care to women of
all ages... at a. reasonable cost»
maha-don hurl

mmmama
MWCemarmme’rehma what youneedus.Galvin-0mg.
-nmmmmm

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS a HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408
320 8. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Uncontested Divorce ......................... 8‘25.” 0m
Sooaration Agreement (uncontested w/limitod assets) . 8150.“)
battle Court Representation. out. first ottonao ...... $250 on
Fees for other legal services available on request

Practicing in the following fields of law:
All Criminal and Tratllcom

Family Law and Divorce
Personal My and Property banana Cant

Taxation
immigration andWCacao

General Practice

demonstrations by national-

FOSDICK’S
STUDENTS
Seafood Savers

(nightly til 9)
TUESDAY FISH FRY

All the Fish you can eat with a
mug of your favorite beverage!

$3.99

WEDNESDAY SHRIMP TREAT
Delicious Calabash Shrimp with
French Fries. Cole Slow and our
famous Hush Puppies!

$3.99

THURSDAY FAMILY NIGHT
Broiled Flounder served with
a Baked Potato.

$4.99

rosmucs

1890 Seafood
2808 S. Wilmington

Raleigh

Hall. 737-2925.

if:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

The International Student Exchange Program gives students the oppor-
tunity to study abroad for a year while remaining enrolled at NCSU. The
cost is the same as a year at State. This year there are over 25 study sites
available. Deadline for application is March 20. Inquire now at the Office
of International Student Development Programs, Room 100 Alexander

2‘. w

for the Arts Artists in arts as a motivational force
Education Program and is it toward greater
member of the education achievements. Davis andmembers of his companyhave recently returned from

a publicly acclaimed State
panel for the National En-dowment for the Arts. His
company has conducted
-‘

'Altalr fies to both Newark and White Plains.

academy of dance in NewYork City and is the
company-m-residence at theBronx Community College.

Arts Council and the Na-tional Endowment for the
Arts in Washington. D.C.. a
federal agency.
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Cinematography reflects melancholy nature of newest Polanski film
by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
Throughout history there.has always been a doublestandard applied to infideli-ty as it applies to men andwomen. Although not con-sidered absolutely acceptable. it is almost expectedof men to have affairs withother women. However. ifthe wife should commit the

same offense it is an un-forgiveable act whichsomehow lessens her valueas a person. This is one ofthe basic themes of Tess.Roman Polanski's adapta-tion of the Thomas Hardynovel Tess of thed'Urbervilles .Although the acts of in-fidelity occur prior to themarriage of Tess. brooding-ly portrayed by Nastasia
Kinski. and Angel. played byPeter Firth. the double stan-dard still applies. Havingfinally experienced the loveof and for another person
Tess is more than willing toforgive Angel for his ”sad"relationship with anotherwoman. However. when
Tess confesses that she was

073.28
raped and bore the child ofthe opportunistic Alexanderd‘Urberville, played byLeigh Lawson. Angel's im-age of her changes drastical-ly. He no longer sees her asa “natural" woman but asthe “last in a line ofdegenerate aristocrats."
This comment by Angelpoints out another of thethemes in this film, classconsciousness and the ideaof natural and purchased

nobility. In the beginning of
the film Tess's poor family.the Durbeyfields. learn thatthey are descendents of anaristocratic family. the
d'Urbervilles. In an attemptto marry Tess off. they send
her to the home of rich

relatives where she is tocare for the family's petbirds. At this house she issubjected to Alek's oppor-tunistic advances and thejealousy of her fellow ser-vants. She learns that thissupposedly genteel familyactually purchased the nameof d'Urberville. The treat-ment she receives in thehands of Alek sends her run-ning home where she givesbirth to Alek's child whichsubsequently dies.The next man to enter herlife. a minister’s son namedAngel. wishes to leave hispast behind and associatewith the lower classes. Hisgreat disdain for oldaristocratic families causesanxiety for Tess who is

already guilt-ridden overher affair with Alek. Angel's
refusal to forgive her pastsins points out his righteousupbringing and his less thansympathetic nature. It is notuntil he has undergone hisown suffering that he is ableto understand the life of thecommon people. When hefinally comes through hisown ordeals he is able toforgive Tess for hers.

Inner struggle
Tess is constantly forcedto struggle with her ownprecarious status. She is not

truly a genteel woman. noris she just another farmer's
daughter. Her innate noblebearing makes it impossiblefor her to accept themiserable life she was borninto. However. her en—counter with the supposedlyaristocratic d'Urbervillefamily causes her to realizethat she does not fit intothat world either.Her realization of theawkwardness of her positionin life coupled with her im-
mense beauty are the causeof her melancholy nature.“Beauty has its price." Alek

Museum sponsors craft demonstration
A traditional demonstra-tion of authentic early-

American craft will be
presented in Raleigh and
Durham this spring.A series of lectures and
craft demonstrations will be
presented by four colonialWilliamshurg craftsmen.
These presentations will oc~
cur March 16 — June 14 atDurham‘s Stagvi-lle Preserv
vation Center and also at
Raleigh’s Archives/LibraryBuilding.A gunsmith. a cabinet-
maker. a woodwright and ahookhinder will
demonstrate theirspecialties and offer lectures
on the subjects during an

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

eight-part series sponsoredby Stagville Preservation
Center and the Departmentof Cultural Resources‘ ar-chaeology and historic-
preservation section. Therewill no admission chargedand the programs are opento the public.
Two colonialWilliamshurg films on ar

chaeology and historicpreservation entitled Doorway to the Past andWilliamsburg Restored willbe presented on Monday.March 16 and will serve aspart of the introduction tothe series. The films. beginn-ing at 7:30 p.m.. will be
ENTERTAINMENT QUIZ

by Chuck Walker
En tertainmen t Writer

Rock and Roll QuizThe following artists have madarecDrds uhde'fassirmoflfi'

shown in the auditorium ol'the Archives/LibraryBuilding. 109 E. Jones St..Raleigh.
Thereafter. precedingeach program presented bythe Williamshurg craftsmen.will he a film on the subjectalso to be shown in the Ar-chives/Library Buildingauditorium.
Dates for the pr?"?ntationare:
Monday. March 23. 7:30p.m.. auditorium. Ar-chives/Library Building.Raleigh — Gunsmith ofWilliamshurg (film);Saturday. March 27. I

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

p.m.. Stagville PreservationCenter. Durham; andSunday. March 28. 3 p.ns..auditorium. Ar-chives/Library Building —-Gary Brumfield. mastergunsmith (craft demonstra-tion and lecture).

tells her at one point in the
film. Throughout the film
she is forced to pay for herbeauty as those around her
take advantage of her.

Tess's innocent yetbrooding beauty. which ismarred by a scar on her
cheek. reflects her soulwhich is also melancholy andscarred by her experience
with Alek. The character ofTess 'is not a very strong
one. however. It is difficultto decide whether theshallowness of the character
is due to a lack of actingabilities on Kinski‘s part orif it is due to a script that
lacks animation and
forcefulness. Tess's infrequent outbursts of self-assertiveness seem out ofcharacter with the picture of
an unhappy country girlpresented throughout the
film. Polanski seems unableto decide how strong a
character to present Tess
as.

Melancholy
The melancholy natures

of the tragic characters in
this film are constantly
reflected in the
cinematography of this film.
Threatening skies and dark
damp‘living conditions con-tribute greatly to the tone of
this story. Although it
would be difficult to make a
film which was not pictures-
que in the English coun-
tryside. Polanski and his
cinematographers often at-
tempted to be too pictures-
que. Many shots seem to
have been added to the film

merely for their beauty andnot to advance the story.Although the film is long bytoday‘s standards —- threehours -— and deals with adepressing subject. youleave the film with a slightly

uplifted feeling. This is duepartly to the renewed rela—tionship between Tess andAngel which arises in theface of tragedy. Polanski'suse of Stonehenge for thefinal scene leaves one with a

feeling of hope for the tragicTess. Stonehenge. a monoment to the sun. seems tosymbolize the rebirth ofTess's soul which had beendead for so many years dueto a lack of love.

’Belle’ visits Thompson
A one-woman show

will be presented
Wednesday Saturday .
at Thompson Theatre.
The Belle of Amherst. a
unique play. is a part of
campus theater's
experimental—studio pro
ductions which are of-
fered admission-free.
Mona Chappell will

depict the life and
writings of Emily
Dickinson as she
assumes the
characteristics of the
famous New England
poet. Chappell studied
acting with Burton
Russell of Thompson
Theatre. His encourage-
ment helped her decide
to present the one—
woman show.

”I've. done very little
theater before." she
said, “but it was a
challenge I could not
resist."
Theater director

Charles Martin has been
assisting her with the
preparations. “He has
provided me with a lot of
help." Chappell said.

Mona Chappell portrays Emily Dickinson.

“for which I'm grateful."
Chappell. who has a

BA in English from
State. is currently stu-
dying speech-
communication.
Through these studies
she enrolled in a Thomp
son Theatre acting class.
Part of the class require
ment was to do a scene

as a final project. In her
search for a scene Chap-
pell came across The
Belle of Amherst and
became interested in
Dickinson's life. As a
result she began an in—
depth study of the poet
and became fascinated
with Dickinson's life and
writings.

m
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FLORIDA PLANT SALE
STUDENT CENTER LOBBY

MONDAY, MARCH 16,
THROUGH FRIDAY, MARCH 20

10:00 am. 5:00 pm.

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES —

‘5;

names. Can you match the correct ones? HUNDREDS AT 31 — $2 — $3\\\‘
l Allman Brothers A Survivors ' A‘ \‘:\\~ 7. I \\\\. , , .
2. Paul Simon B. Bonnie Jo Mason ”W ‘ [/‘f/ , gems Hanging Baskets
3. Bob Seger C. Rednon Eivets /’ . racaenas Norfolk Island Pines
4. Linda McCartney D. Gary Micheals _ , \\\\ I Palms Scheffleras5. Four Seasons E. Suzy and the Red Stripes ’ \ i Figs Hawaiian Scheffleras
g- RWZOS F‘- True T??? I \ Philodendrons Yuccas. o tewart G. Kennet ogers , r“ — and Mo 9
8. Cher H. Python Lee Jackson 1|. r
9. Stevie Wonder I. Allman Joys l’ Sponsored By:

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
mxxmxxxxxxx;xxxxxxxxxxxuuxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

10. Mickey Gilley11. Kenny Rogers12. Beach Boys
J. Four LoversK. Beach BumsL. High Numbers

afimXXXXXXXXXXXXXKAXXXXX\XMXXXXXX‘XXXXWXXVXX\\\\\Xmmk\m‘x\fi\\\x&‘i
Trivia:1. The Atlanta Rhythm Section is the group that provides
the theme song for “ABC's Wide World of Sports." r
2. Alice Cooper was elected homecoming queen for the l
University of Houston. V (Z! 30 III
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Have You Used

The
WOLFPACK TELETIP

alnut Room
' Wolfpack Teletip puts answers to your most often asked questions as close as the telephone. To use

Wolfpack Teletip just =St. Patrick's Day Special
Tues. March 11, 1981 OSelect the message you want to hear.

OCall Teletip 737-3737.
0Ask for message by letter and number.- With a Corned Beef 8 Cabbage dinner,

get a green Carnation
FREE

WOLFPACKTELETIP

Admissions ls Financial Aid

Records a Registration ‘

5-339 Classroom and Lecture HintsS S .

5-54 Test Taking

Residence Life
h is! 18’ s-1oo Applymg' for Admission to NCSU an Academic Support sen Beginning the Search for Off-Campus

- - "or e 60 poop 0‘" s-121 Financial Aid at ucsu 5-344 Loneliness Housing
U"“’°""V Future s-m Fmancid Aid Application Procedures 5-333? 3 Study Sy‘stsem um Worksh— soon 5531 What?“ Student mung.‘ 5-141 Merit/No Need Scholarships s- oping wit um' in
8:33:08 VI: 5461 Guaranteed Insured Student Loans 5-354 Talking with a Depressed riand $337 NggU Summer at Oxford (England)“I s-1cs Short Term Loans 5-331 Test Anxiety son Student Housing at NCSU/TMLotterySW Student Housing at NCSU/Updats

1 Academic Calendar/Dead“ Student Health Service Report .
331,1 Graduation Procedures 5411 Alcohol and Campus Life SW Student Housing at NCSU/ES. King
5-231 Inter-institutional Registration 5417 Contraceptive Methods _ Village
5.2“ P of R” . I 0.0, Seniors 5:35: gm H ns .T‘d ' Hm" University Student Center
3.251 ipm'omml rooms $471 vmm'«mo 5-711 Billboard of Events (we)CoursesProcedure lor Changing MajorProcedure for Recarvl''ng Credit byExamrnation 'Retendon/Susperunon’ Policy
5-25S-Zfi GonorrheaSyphilisOther Sexually Transmitted Obese“

5-731 Crafts Instruction at NCSU5-751 Music Department Concerts
8—31 5472 Tips on Stopping Smoking Career Planning Placement Cantor
5-271 Student to. Photo and Registration 5481 Vaginitis 8-811 How to Conduct a lJob SearchCard 5491 Viral Infection luppor respiratory) 5&1 lntervrewtng TechniquesResume Writing- m- M S-KllS T How to R 5-841 using the Career Planning and
Counseling . Student Development Placement Corner
8311 ’Academic Warning'-What It Means S<511 ln—state Residency for Tuition Continuing Education_ _ _ _ 1 Am Purposes

.. .. . 2-313 Causas of Overweight 5-521 Landord/Tanant Law . $51 Evening Mm'PrommI at NCSU
’” ' " “' °.‘" , ._ . 5-321 Being a Minority Student 5541 National Student Exchange sen Ind-mam! Study by now

' ‘ 5-324 Services for the Handicapped 5-561 Orientation for New Students5-329 Coping with Academic Failure 5-561 Traffic Offenses. includng DUI Food Service5-331 Coping With Stress s-sa1 Volunteer Service nitios son Menu of the Dav/Wainm Room
— 8-334 Couples Communication 5 591 Army ROTC

$4.49 $23.1.
Regular or double cut, you’llrlove our prime rib. Tendeand juicy. With a cu of an jus
baked potato or crisp' {ghncgfries and crunchy Sizzler
on the Side. Plus a

toast.Quinn—u"

$6.99 3%
I" neonatal».m

8592 Air Form ROTC

Dial

On campus - 3737 / Off campus 737-3737
Clip Er Post on Your Bulletin Board

«13131)IOVdJ'IOM
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olfers adept

as bridesmaids

by John Peeler
Sports Writer n

Always a bridesmaid. but never the bride
was the story for State’s golf team during
the past week.
The Wolfpack finished second in both the

Palmetto Classic in Orangeburg. SC. and
the East Carolina Invitational in Greenville.
The Wolfpack charged to an early lead

after two rounds of the Palmetto Classic.
but the fruit of the first two days turned
sour as State lost the lead to eventual win-
ner Georgia in the final round.
The Bulldogs shot a threeround total of

1.080. leaving the Pack three shots shy at
1,083. Rounding out the top five were
Florida at 1.090. Georgia Southern at 1.093
and South Florida at 1.110.Individually State was paced by Roy
Hunter. who finished fourth overall and
fired a three under-par total of 213.

Close behind at 216 was Nolan Mills. who
finished ninth individually. Neil Harrell
fired a 218. one shot ahead of Thad Daber.
Eric Moehling finished at 222. closely
followed by Butch Monteith. at 223.
Wolfpack coach Richard Sykes was pleas

ed with his team's performance, but was
disappointed it came up short of victory on
two occasions.“We played pretty well," Sykes said.
"We're just not used to leading a tourna.
ment so we don't have the experience
under that kind of pressure we needed to
get the win."

In the East Carolina Invitational at Brook
Valley Country Club. Duke fired a 36hole
total of 761 while the Wolfpack finished se
cond - again — eight shots behind at 769.

North Carolina at 775, East Carolina at.
782 and Appalachian State at 796 rounded
out the top five teams.

The Blue Devils‘ Charlie Bolling finished
at the top of the field at 145 to take in-
dividual honors. Tar Heel Kelly Clair finish-
ed at 148. one shot ahead of the Wolfpack's
Moehling. The Pack's Daber took fifth at
151.
For Sykes and his team. the disappoint-

ment of the Palmetto loss coupled with a
lack of enthusiasm were the determining
factors that kept State out of the winners'
circle.
“We were still upset about the way we

lost in South Carolina. which hurt our con-
centration." Sykes said. “This was one of
the smaller tournaments so we had a little
trouble getting pumped up. We just didn't
play well."

Finishing in second place for the third
straight tournament - State finished se
cond in the Gator Classic to open the spring
campaign — has been rough on the Pack.
but Sykes finds plenty of room for op
timism.

“It takes experience at leading to be able
to handle the pressure." Sykes said. “but at
least we're right there in position to win
every tournament. A whole lot of teams
would like to be in position."

Pack signs Warren

State basketball coach Jim Valvano land-
ed his third prospect of the basketball
recruiting season Wednesday. receiving a
committment from Broughton High School
standout Mike Warren.“We are extremely pleased with the addi-
tion of Mike Warren to our basketball pro
gram," Valvano said. “He's an outstanding
student. and he has the potential to be an
excellent college player. He‘s the kind who's
going to get better and better every time

out."Warren. a 66. l70-pound forward. averag-
ed 14.8 points. 9.1 rebounds and three block-
ed shots this season for Broughton. which
finished with a 21-6 record.
Warren. a dean's list student who plans to

major in accounting at State. has been nam-
ed to the Cap-8 All-Conference team and has
been nominated for the coach's high school
All-America team and to the all-star squad
for the annual McDonald Classic.

{,J

State's Nolan Mills, who finished ninth in last week’s Palmetto Classic,
blasts this shot from out of this tainvay bunker. Mills and teammates are.

Grapplers fall on ’thorny’ mat

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

What was first envisioned
to be a bed of roses turned
out to be nothing more than
a thorn right in the pride of
State's seven NCAA
Wrestling Tournament
qualifiers.
A few Wolfpack par-

ticipants appeared destined
to a high finish in the na—
tional tournament, but only
one grappler - Chris Wentz
— advanced to the semifinalround.

Iowa captured its fourth
straight national champion—
ship as it garnered 129.75

points. followed by
Oklahoma. which finished
second with 100.25 points
and Northern Iowa. third
with 84.75 points.

Other than Wentz. only
ISO-pound Frank
Castrignano and 167-pound
defending national champion
Matt Reiss advanced past
the second round. Both ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals
before being eliminated.
Sophomore TomNewcome and junior JerryRodriguez were ousted in

their second match of open-
ing round action while ChrisMondragon and freshman

Tab Thacker bowed out in
their initial bouts.
Wentz opened his bid for a

national title by walloping
Northern Illinois' Mark Verr
23-4 and pinned Lockhaven
State's Mike Milland in 3:55
at 118. He also decisioned
fifth-seeded Joe McFarland
of Michigan 8-5 in the
quarterfinals before being
trounced 30-4 by Syracuse's
Gene Mills. a member of the
1980 Olympic team who
eventually won his second
national title.Fourth-seeded Reiss.
wrestling at 177. edged Air
Force's Dale Walters 7-6 and
Cleveland State's Mark
Johnson 11-6. before being

“We’re just not used to
leading a tournament — so we

I : don’t have the experience
under that kind ofpressure we
needed to get the win. ”

State’3 Richard Sykes

off to an impressive start finishing second in Its first three tournaments.

upset by Penn State’s John
.Hanrahan 13-6. He went on
to win the consolation
match. outscoring Jeff
Parker of Louisiana State
10-9.
T he 1 50- pou n d

Castrignano decisioned
Oregon's Barry Boyles 9-8
and Hofstra's Mike Hogan
11-2. advancing to the
quarterfinals. Iowa State's
Nate Carr. the No. 1 seed at
150. then toppled
Castrignano 11-7. In the con
solation match, Castrignano
fell to Old Dominion's Roger
Randell 4-2.
At 134. Tom Newcome

defeated John Moser of

TdteYouDegreelrIoAReaIWorldIaboralory-WIIhVIIIo!
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Staff photo by Linda Stafford

Westchester 97 in the first
round. but was outscored by
Rick Waller of Tennessee-
Chattanooga 11-8.

In the 190-pound weight
class. Rodriguez bumped
San Jose's Jerry Morrison
12-5 in the first match. but
was pinned by Joe Atiyeh of
LSU in 3:18 in the second
round.Mondragon. who received
an at—Iarge bid at 158. was
defeated in his opening
match by Appalachian
State’s Todd Sumter 9-4.
Also falling in the first
round was heavyweight
Thacker. who was shutout
by Indiana's Rod
Chamberlain 70.

Not only are we working on complex Naval Weapons
Systems that will revolutionize current state-ot-the-art
standards, we're offering opportunities for growth and
professional reco nition that put us way ahead of our
competition. At VI ro, almost every project we take on
represents a significant part of a major national issue.
Depending on your interests. you could be involyed in
the system‘s en ineering. inte ration, and analysisotthe
fleet shipboar combat sys em development. or the
application of advanced computer technology in
support of complex systems engineerin programs. It’s
a career that has implications wel beyond the
academic.
As one ofthe nation’s leading systemsengineenngfims,
we can otter the new graduate a career package that
includes tuition reimbursement, group insurance. paid

1i

vacations, retirement programs, a verygoodsalary.and
the opportunity to become involved immediately in
significant long-term programs. You’ll also enjoy being
located "at the pulse,” in suburban Maryland, near
Washington, DC. within easy reach ofthe manycultural
advantages of the Nation's Capital.
Vitro positions require problem-solvers who have
technical ability and engineering creativity. If you're
about ready for a real world application of your
classroom problem-solving skills, let’s talk about
tomorrow:yoursandours.WeIlbeoncampusMarch25;
or contact Maureen Conrad. Colle e Relations
Coordinator, Toll Free at 800 638-2901.e .2224.Check
with your Placement ce his week for details and to
preview a videotaped introduction to Vitro.

a,

AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES, INC.
Vitro Laboratories Division
Department CN
14000 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Maryland 2091 0
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
US. Citizenship Required
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Saff photo by Lynn McNeill

State's Louie Meadows is up in the air as this Old Dominion runner starts a
slide. The Monarchs swept a twlnbill from the Wolfpack 5-9 and 19-1.

State netters set to face Tigs,

return home after spring trip

Staff photos by Lynn McNeill
Maryland's Albert King (upper left) and Buck Williams (right) sky high for in Landover, Md., but in the end it was the Tar Heels and senior AI Wood
baskets against North Carolina in the finals of last week's ACC Tournament (bottom left) who did the celebrating as it captured the ACC title.
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L difference.
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by Stu Hall
Sports Editor

Granted it's only twoweeks into the ACC tennis
season. but who would ex-
pect State and Clemson to
match up in what could easi—
ly be described as a preview
to the ACC Championships
in late April?

Believe it or not, that's
what will happen when the
Wolfpack hosts nationally
ranked Clemson Tuesday at1 p.m. on Lee Courts.

“I know they’re ranked in
the Top 10 and they mightbe in the top six,"'said Statecoach J.W. Isenhour. whose
club just finished a Southernswing in which his team up
ped its record to 52. \“On
paper they are good. butwhen we walk out there on
that court we have just as
good a chance of beating

them. And I think we can."
As would be the case in

any important match. all
eyes will be focused on the
No. 1 singles match: State
All-America Andy Andrews
against Clemson All-
America Mark Dickson.

“It really could be the oneof the premier matches in
the country this season,"Isenhour said of the confron-tation. “and it could be apreview of the ACC finals."
Though this titatch will

display some of the con-
ference's best talent.Isenhour believes fan support will be the deciding fac—
tor in the match.

”It used to be that State
and North Carolina were the
biggest rivalries," Isenhour
said. ”but this one isdeveloping into as big a
rivalry.

“The players really noticewhen the fans are behindthem, and they've alwaysbeen supportive. This is oneof those matches where the
crowd could easily influenceor swing a match."
On the Wolfpack's spring-

break trip it defeated Fur;
man and ACC foe Georgia
Tech by identical 6-3 scores
before bowing to Auburn7-2. State then notched two
more victories over
TennesseeChattanooga and
Vanderbilt. The Wolfpackfinished out the trip by fall-ing to Tennessee 7-2.
“We played well against

Auburn and Tennessee."Isenhour said. “but they
came up with the big mat-
ches when they had to. Thehistory of our team this year
is that we usually win eight
of 10 close ones — but how
long that lasts I don't know."
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St. Patrick's Special:
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FUTURE
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Leprechaun-a creamy
lemon-lime delight

. topped with whipped
cream and a cherry.

University Food Services Offer ends March 20
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2520 Hilleborough St.
Not Good with Expire. 4/1/31 (across from OH Hill Library)AmOthor Coupon 821-5“

AGRICULTURE AWARENESS WEEK
Tues, March 17 - Thurs, March 19

Tuesday, March 17, 1981
8 am. to 5 p.m. (On theBrickyard)
9 am. to 5 p.m. (Student CenterBallroom)
7:1!) p.m. (Stewart Theatre-Student Center)

Wednesday, March 18, 1%1
8 am. to 5 p.m. (On theBrickyard)
11:00 am. (On the Brickyard)
12:15 p.m. (On the Brickyard)

1:“) p.m. (On the Brickyard)

1:2!) p.m. (On the Brickyard)
Thursday, March 19, 1%1
8 am. to 5 p.m. (On theBrickyard)
11:00 am. (On the Brickyard)
12:3) p.m. (On the Brickyard)
km p.m. (On the Brickyard)
5:00 p.m. (On the Brickyard)

Ag and Lita Science Clubs' exhibits; Modern Farm MachineryDisplay.
Agriculture Career Day (we expect many Agribusiness companiesto sand representatives to NCSU for Career Day and we also orpact many students to attend).
Speaker: Mr. John Sledge, President Farm Bureau Federation.

Exhibits including live animals and poultry; Modern Farm MachineryDisplay.
Animal Science Club Pork 880 lunch.
Club Milking Contact between Alpha Zeta Fraternity, Alpha GammoRho Fraternity, Farmhouse Fraternity, and Animal Science Club.
Celebrity Milking Contact between Dean J.E. Lagatas, Monte Kittinand others (hopefully, Smodas York, Mayor oi Raleigh, and JimValvanol.
Club exhibits judged for Best Exhibit Award.

Exhibits; Antique and Modern Farm Machinery Display.

BBQ Chicken Lunch sponsored by the Poultry Science Club.
Best Club Exhibit Award Presentation (First prize is a keg of beer)
Cioggcrs. fi
CLEAN UPl j

WARCH

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Tuesday. March 17, 7:3 p.m.
Mr. John Sledge, President Farm Bureau Federation. will be
speaking at Stewart Theater.

Tuesday. March 17. 9:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.
Agriculture Career Day, with representatives from many in-
ternational Agri-businasa companies, will take place in Stu-
dn Con arBllro om. \\
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It's time to go fly a kite

and Stone Mountain. 6a..
is the place to do it.
because the 11th Annual
KiteFlying EnduranceContest begins Saturday
at I0 am.A kite. the right sup
plies and a lot of
perseverance are all
that's needed. The fieldwill be divided into teams
consisting of between
two to four members.The team whose kite
stays aloft the longestwill receive a cash prize
of $50 and a trophy.Jackie Jones. publicity
director for the event.
said attendance is usuallyquite good.“The annual atten-
dance is around 50 teams
but it varies." Jones said.Stone Mountain Infor-
mation Services added
that a lot of college peo-
ple came up to test theirkite-flying endurance.since launching a kite can
PPWeT‘ toi’be'r'an "in'~teresting diversion from
studying.

Kite-flying weather

can test endurance

at Stone Mountain

Kites can be
homemade or store-
bought, sophisticated or
simple. The winning en-
try in 1976 was a kiteordered from a niblet—
corn can label.

In order to be properly
prepared for the dura—
tion, contestants usually
bring food and
beverages, radios, warm
clothes. family and
friends. Those who plan
to challenge the 24-hour
endurance record should
bring a sleeping bag. Therecord was set in 1979 by
a pair of Georgians.

Kites cannot weigh
more than five pounds
and string cannot contain
any metal parts.
There is no charge to

get into the park for team
members and all otherswill be charged $2.50 per
car. All people not par-ticipating in the contestmust leave the mountainby midnight.—If you want to check-‘ the facilities out. call (404)
469—9831 for more infor-
mation.

Doc sees to ityou lose weight not health

TAKE OFF THOSE UNWANTED POUNDS IN
JUST 7 DAYS WITHOUT GIVING UP THE FOODS
YOU LOVE.

It seems that our society is obsessed with the idea
of having a youthful appearance. And it usually
begins with a persistent search for an easy, effective
means to lose weight. Consequently many of us
become victims of the numerous fad diets that are so
popular today —— victims because most fad diets are
health hazards.People who want to lose weight refuse to change
poor eating habits. to count calories or to become in—
formed about the importance of good nutrition
because they prefer a “quickie" diet in hopes of an
easy and assured weight loss. What they don't
realize however is the ease with which they can lose
their good health.

Unfortunately quick weight loss is neither safe nor
effective. Following any fad diet can be especially
dangerous to those vulnerable to diabetes.
hyperlipidemia (an excess amount of fat in the blood)
or cardiovascular disease.

Doctor's bag,

Lisa Huneycutt

One weight-reducing program that most dieters
have tried at one time or another is the popular low-
carbohydrate diet. It is also known as the Air Force
diet. This reducing diet calls for the reduction of car-
bohydrate intake to 60 grams a day while allowing
practically any amount of protein and fat foods. This
principle is associated with several health hazards.

Atherosclerosis. for example, would be a serious
risk because of the high-fat content of the diet.
Because this diet does produc‘e weight loss due to ex-
cretion of salt (i.e.. water loss) another possible
hazard arises — an upset of the water and electrolyte
balance of the body which can be extremely
dangerous. Besides. the water loss is only temporary.
The weight will be regained as soon as the dieter
resumes his carbohydrate ingestion.
The reason most people go on a low-carbohydrate

diet is that they naturally assume that car-
bohydrates are “too" fattening. But carbohydrate
calories are no more fattening than any other
calories. A calorie is a calorie no matter what source
it comes from. As a matter of fact. gram for gram.
carbohydrates produce as many calories as protein
and less than half the calories of fat.

, Therefore the most effective and safe way to lose
weight is to count calories and at the same time make
sure not to neglect proper nutrition.
To lose one pound of fat you need to expend 3,500

calories more than you take in. Two pounds a week is ..
considered to be the safest maximum amount of
weight to lose. This requires an average deficit of

Many people snub the idea of see-
ing a doctor when trying to lose a lot
of weight, but a doctor will make
sure you don’t lose your health while
losing'excess weight.

’ sewing“
Eating — a day doesn’t go by in which most people don't stopifor a while to rm their stomachs with roodfrhis urc-
sustaining act is sometimes set to a strict regimentation called a diet to allow the human body to shrink in size.

Photography Contest
See Wednesday's Technician
or come by Room 3120 on
the 3rd floor of the University
Student Union for Rules and
Regulations and an Entry Form.

ATTENTION: Graduating Soon?
Want to Explore the World?
Start A Career? Help People
in Developing Countries?

‘3

Contact Peter Burke
209 Daniels
M—W-F 10—2
737-3070

ENGINEERS
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company.
has job openings for all types of graduating
engineers who are interested in building a career
in crude oil and gas producing operations.
Duties include drilling, equipment installation
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
economic evaluation of producing properties. well
stimulation and reconditioning. and enhanced oil
recovery operations.
Training courses will be provided to accelerate
career development in oil and gas producing
and drilling operations. Positions are located in
Gulf Coast. Mid-Continent. Rocky Mountain. and
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.
Please send resume and transcript to:
A J. R. Ligon, Jr.
G GULF OIL EXPLORATION
u li’ Sec. E. PO. Drawer 2100
W Houston. TX 77001

a PRODUCTION COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

available now at
the Record Bar.

‘22:?

Volume I

Comi soon:
Vume2

1,000 calories a day which can easily be achieved with
a little seli~control.
Some safe tips to follow are to not eat between

meals except for practically-nocalorie foods and to
substitute low-calorie foods for high-calorie ones at
mealtimes (especially desserts).
However, when a significant weight loss is desired,

the special knowledge of a physician is called for —
not some newly advertised diet. Many people snub
this idea but a doctor will make certain that you don't
lose your health while you lose your excess weight.
For instance, it's possible to reduce too rapidly and
thereby put a strain on your heart and circulation.

From Ralph Bakshi. the L'I‘L'zlit‘r‘ili ”Fritz the Cat,"
"Ht-m V Tmitic" and ”The Lord of the Rings," comes . ..

All the»: years, all the“: dreams, all those sons. , .
one of them is going to be a star.

It's important to retain the proper amounts of
minerals. proteins and vitamins to prevent weaken-
ing of bones and organs, and also to maintain your
resistance to disease when on a diet. And obviously a
physician is the only one who can prescribe these
minerals, proteins and vitamins in the correct
amounts according to your diet.
These important points are unfortunately what

most fad diets fail to recognize. for they simply do
not follow correct, medically exact rules for dieting.
Therefore the healthiest advice that can be given.
concerning these kinds of diets is to STAY AWAY
FROM THEM!

The State of the Art in Living Animation.

, ‘Ji‘, .1
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTSA MARTIN RANSOHOl-F PRODUCTIONA RALPH BAKSHI FILM‘ "AMERICAN POP"Wrilten by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD sr. JOHNSPraiuccd by MARTIN RANSOHOFF st RALPH BAKSHI mum-d by RALPH BAKSHI00—“

I Opening at Selected Theatres Near You
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Opinion
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity, and in fact the very life of the calnpus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.

-— the Technician. vol. i. no. 1. February 1. 1920

Pack’em in; make’em bucks
The going rate for most dormitory

rooms on campus next semester will be
$710. each occupant contributing half
that total. Admittedly, the price is a little
steep.
However, the situation is a little dif-

ferent for each of State’s 17 permanently
tripled rooms. With each occupant paying
$355, the price tag on these rooms will
read at a whopping $1,065.

That’s not steep; that’s preposterous.
Fortunately, one of our Student

Government officials has taken note of
this potential absurdity and is trying to do
something about it. Student Senate Presi-
dent Ron Spivey has approached Charles
L. Oglesby, director of Residence Life,
with the idea of charging each tripled-
room occupant one-third of $710, cutting
the $355 per-person figure by $1 18 to just
under $237.

In fact, Spivey approached the ad-
ministration last year with the same pro-
posal to standardize the price of all dor-
mitory rooms. It appears the suggestion
got lost in a shuffle of red tape; State’s ad-
ministrators are famous for ignoring ideas
they don’t like.

Oglesby has told Spivey that he is “not
unwilling to see the matter reviewed” this
year and that the Residence Life advisory
committee will consider Spivey’s proposal
at its next meeting. Let’s hope the
“matter" is not “reviewed” as cursorily as
it was last year. ,
The inconveniences of living in a tripled

room must far outweigh the advantages if,
in fact, there are any advantages. The
tripled ' rooms on campus size up
anywhere from 180 square feet to 216
square feet; simple person-per-square-
foot division reveals that somewhere bet-
ween 60 and 72 square feet are allotted
each occupant.

alvadoreans
M‘s‘i- «MM '.\a

demaci irdare’wtiiirig'
obstacles that endanger their traditional
freedom. Under no circumstances will they
tolerate a communist totalitarian government.
As Salvadorean citizens, we therefore support
and welcome American economic. military
and moral assistance. .
The present turmoil of our country is an in-

surgency not of the majority, but of a minority
backed by foreign forces. This is a proven
point. When the F.D.R. (democratic and
revolutionary front) an umbrella for all
political parties and guerrilla groups trying to
overthrow the present government — called a
general strike and a “final offensive" on Jan.
10 of this year, it was a total failure.
The majority of the people-support the

reforms being carried out by the present
civilian and military junta. The economy of

animbaiisve -ih
to overcome any

The University cannot, in good cons-
cience, ask anyone to pay $355 for four
months’ rent of 60 square feet.
Oglesby has pointed out that three

students will use one-third more water
and electricity than will two students;
therefore, perhaps Spivey’s proposed
$118 slash is a little high.
The members of the Residence Life ad-

visory committee should examine the
figures concerning the cost of utilities for
each campus resident last year and, from
these figures, project what portion of the
room rent charged each person will be
needed to cover electricity and water.
The difference between the $710 rent

for each room and the projected utilities
expense of two residents —-— a difference
presumably allocated for expenses arising
from wear and tear on the room — shOuld
be divided by three. Each occupant of a
tripled room would pay the projected per-
person utilitiescost but only one-third the
amount usually set aside for wear and
tear.

This formula should also be used to
compute, on a prorated basis, the rent
charged to students who live in
“temporary" triples.

lf Residence Life insists on giving a stu-
dent only one-third of a room, then it
should only charge that student for
destruction of one-third.
The total rent charged for a tripled

room should be higher than that charged
for a double room, - but it should not be
$1,065. if Oglesby and the advisory com-
mittee kill the proposal to lower the rent,
then Spivey should not be discouraged.

There is more than one administrator
and committee at State and Spivey’s idea
will be feasible as long as he is determined
to pursue it.

welcome aid
V" wa‘aw pus-q‘:‘-‘.—- -.- ' .'

’CU‘e'St'Opinion
Raul Echevern'a

laime Araujo

the country has almost come to a halt.
Therefore we urge that the American govern-
ment substantially increase economic aid so
these reforms can be effectively carried out.
This will help to prevent drastic changes that
might occur if the needed reforms cannot be
fully carried out.
The reforms are impeded not only by the

economy but also by the present state of war.
Although the government has several times
proposed an end to the war, extremists on
both the left and the right are determined to
avoid peaceful negotiations. Encouraged by
the support from Cuba and Nicaragua, leftists
have clearly shown their intention of gaining
total control through military insurrection.
Thus American military assistance in the form
of equipment and technicians is a must to stop
this communist infiltration so that reforms
favorable to the majority of Salvadoreans can
be fully implemented.
As part of an international community,

every nation of the world has the right to ask
its friends’ and neighbors' assistance in dealing
with its internal problems. This is especially
true for problems that may result in an
unstable situation not only for the country
itself but for the whole region.

Since the communist threat endangers the
future of Central America, not just El
Salvador. we agree with Ronald Reagan's
decision to send aid to the present govem-
ment and to solicit the aid of other Western
allies. Reagan's aid is an important step for the
future position of the entire Central American
region.
the difficult problems our country is going
through. We are also concerned about the
misinformation that has widely discredited our
nation and we want to make clear our support
for this administration's aid to our country.

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed-if:
otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced. ' ‘
Olimited to 350 words,
esigned with writer's address. 'phone
number. classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing “for style.
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
.deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. NC. 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

As Salvadoreans, we are concerned about
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All 0] us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard -— and counted .Vincent 5. Jones

Remember death stench
When I was in the sixth grade more or less -

the country was beginning to be made aware of the
dangers of communist expansion in a jerk-water
country in Southeast Asia called Vietnam. All the
classic symptoms were present: a corrupt, un—
popular government, weapons tnfiltration, outside
agitation, etc.However, the administration at that time decided
it was in the best interest of Western democracy to
save that country. The call for preserving what was
just and moral was sent out from the White House.

Groups began to choose sides. if it were moral to
save that little country, it also had to be moral to
support all efforts in that direction. This idea work-
ed for a while and as I started the ninth grade we
were really getting ready to “kick some ass."

Of course those damn commie-lovers were sur-
facing. Why weren’t they ready to go and die for
such a noble cause?Well, as I was getting ready to graduate from
high school there was a profound decision I had to
make. Would I make the world safe for democracy
orwouldlmakethaworldsafeformeandgotocollege? Hell. I could get an education (with my
trusty 2-_$ — that's a student deferment; *those
.thh’ don't milligram!) and be an educatedcommie-killer, obviously much more efficient.

Would you believe it, that damn war was still go-
ing on when l was getting ready to graduate from

’Pooh’s Place’

Secretary of the interior James Watt has
angered environmentalists with his proposals
to open up oil drilling off the coast of Califor-
nia, stay the designation of undammed rivers
as wilderness retreats and stop the expansion
of national parks. None of those moves are
surprising to observers who have followed
Watt's career. Before becoming interior
secretary, Watt headed a law firm that filed
suit against the environmental protection laws
he is now sworn to enforce.

American journa
David Armstrong

Watt's early actions —— unsettling though
they may be to panty-waist nature lovers ——
are merely warm-ups for a new federal
scorched-earth policy. Americans can look
forward to more innovative programs from
Watt, such as these forthcoming highlights of
his four-year plan for the environment.

March 20, 1981. Friends of the Earth Presi—
dent David Brower is charged with treason.
Declaring that “befriending the earth is un-
American," before the reconstituted House
lntemal S’ecurity subcommittee, Watt suc-
ceeds in having Brower deported to the
Galapagos Islands, where he joins fellow exile
Stewart Brand, publisher of the Whole Earth
Catalog.

April 1. 1981. In keeping with supply-side
“Reaganomics,” the bears at Yellowstone Na-
tional Park are told to shift for themselves.
"There will be no more handouts" from
tourists’ cars, Secretary Watt declares firmly.
A large brown bear declares for bootstrap
capitalism, opens his own restaurant (“Pooh’s
Place") specializing in trout and berry dishes.
An outspoken critic of affirmative action,

the enterprising Pooh becomes a popular
speaker at Republican gatherings and New
Age "prosperity consciousness" seminars. In
1982, Pooh declares his candidacy for Si.
Hayakawa’s Senate seat in California. The
self-made bear wins the nomination when he
points out that he sleeps only four months
every year — "eight fewer than Hayakawa."

July 4, 1981. Watt lays a wreath on the
Tomb of the Unknown Land Speculator.

Oct. 25. 1981. Frank Sinatra is appointed
to direct offshore all operations near Las
Vegas. A foolish local resident. blurting out
that Vegas is several hundred miles inland,
has both legs broken by the singer. who
declines help from several muscular in-
dividuals hovering nearby. “I did it my way,"
Old Blue Eyes croons confidently.

college. The day of tension came when my Selec-tive Service number (remember those?) was beingdrawn. Lucky as I am. I got a 20.You know, it is a lot easier to think about killing
commies when you're 12 years old than when
you're 22. At 22 it’s for real.Fortunately the draft ended two weeks prior to
my graduation and shortly thereafter that ravaged
country rolled over and died. Well, the stink of
death has still not cleared the air as far as I can tell.

I am now 30 and back in school .' It's almost funnybut I really see this country picking up sides again.
Mr DeWitt is eloquently defending the moral

necessity of jumping into El - what was the name
of that place? Perhaps there is just reason for aiding
another dictator but until the root cause -- political
repression — is attacked we are going to play this
song many times over.Let’s think this one through. And remember, Mr.
DeWitt, there are no more 28 deferments.

Mark GillespieMR RRA

Those in glass houses . . .
In reference to "DJ denies tune request." Feb. 27

Technician “forum," I applaud the desire to
educate WKNC's 0.15 on the finer points of tact buti suggest that the writer take that course.
One evening, the week of Feb. 2, I phoned theTechnician for some information regarding adver-

tising fees and policies. A “Pub Board member" in-
formed me that the “advertising manager" would
have to return my call to provide the informatipq l ,
requested. At 9:45 pm. the same evening, ireceived a call from an ad salesperson.

After a seemingly aboveboard and “professional"

conversation, the ad salesperson asked whether Ilived on campus. Subsequently, he asked about mymarital status. Initially puzzled by the relevance ofmy marital status to advertising fees. I pressed for
an explanation.His reluctance to explain himself gave me the Im-
presslon that an unmarried female might receivespecial treatment in this matter. I pollaly ramlndnd
him that this is the day of ERA, after which he
defended his improper inquisitiveness by saying."Oh well, l guess l'm just a normal red-blooded al- p ,
American male!” I would describe his oondlion as“pubescent" at best.At any rate i would like to end with a relevanthomily: “People who live in glass houses should
not throw stones." Moreover, my congratulations
to the DJ, about whom the ad salesperson com-
plained, for his restraint; if everyone who cals
WKNC to request a song has as little tact and tasteas this ad salesperson, then his job Is a difficult one
Indeed. '

Janice SheltonJR LAE

Editor's note: The Technician maintains thd Ms.
Sherian has misrepresented both herself and the
conversation with the Technician ad salesperson.Alter several conversations with Ms. Shorten, the
Technician discovered that she is a WKNCemployee and not the disinterested party she initial-
ly presented herself to be.

Furthermore. the Technician maintains did the
conversation did not. in fact. resemble thd por-
trayed by Ms. Sherian. ' ,.. . The-Technician regrets that-Ms.- Sharronhave misconstrued the ad salesperson's remake;however. the Technician sincerely doubts thelegitimacy of her criticism.

— bears resort to capitalism

Jan. 1, 1982. The Army Corps of
Engineers paves Paradise, Calif ., and puts up
a parking lot.

April 15. 1982. Watt approves weather
modification programs “to improve the invest-
ment climate."
Summer 1982. Inner-city children are bus—

ed to national parks to consume pesky
animals and plants hampering entrepreneurs'
efforts to develop the property. The hardest
workers are given jobs as maids and janitors in
the new Pike’s Peak Condominiums and the
Grand Canyon Yacht Club and Hydroelectric
Park. The lucky youths agree it beats the now-
defunct food stamp program.
May 1. 1982. Watt receives Indian uranium

miners from New Mexico suffering from lung
cancer, advises the distressed workers to
“hold your breath on the job."

July 4. 1983. Citing Watt's “incalculable
contributions to our national well-being,"
President Reagan orders Watt's likeness plac-

ed on the new 75-cent first—class postage
stamp.

June 1, 1984. Watt scratches plans to pro-
tect “white water" rivers when aides inform
him that the term refers to the rapid flow of
water, not the racial status of outdoor en-
thusiasts.

Aug. 8, 1984. Quoting Reagan's 1980
campaign statement that 80’ percent of at
pollution is caused by trees, Watt orders the
removal of every tree in America as a safety
measure. The secretary cites “improved views
from coast to coast" as the clinching reason
why Reagan should be re-elected.
“Now that those dirty, spindly things are

gone," Watt tells a Washington Post reporter
with evident satisfaction, “I can look out my
office window and see clean across the river to
the Pentagon, up to Wall Street, down to the
rubble in El Salvador and, on a clear day, all
the way out to President Reagan's hilltop
home in Pacific Palisades.
“Now, I call that progress."
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Back in World War II, thousands of
American pilots got their first ”flying"
lessons in the famous Link Trainer. . .the
world’s first flight simulator. When the pilot
operated its controls, the "Blue Box”
rotated about its pivots to provide a realis-
tic simulation of the physical sensations
of flight.

Forty years later, our newest flight
simulators make experienced jet aircraft
pilots sweat as they practice foul-Weather
landings and other difficult and dangerous
tasks under the watchful eye. . . and instru-
ments. . . of the instructor.

But today’s official and public concern
for Reliability, Safety, and Efficiency in
power generating plants. . . both conven-
tional and nuclear. . . has shifted the entire
emphasis and is creating a whole new
dimension in simulation systems.
New power-generating facilities cannot

be brought on line without hands-on
training for operators. . .And the training
must be done in control rooms precisely
duplicating those of the new plants. In
addition, utilities and regulating agencies
now demand specialized training (and
retraining) for personnel who operate
existing plants.

This unprecedented demand for power
plant control room simulation systems has
created one of the biggest backlogs of
engineering/analytical/manufacturing pro-
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How do you practice space shuttle landings

without the space shuttle?

And Link is where) it all began.

grams in' our long history and has opened
up scores of opportunities for graduates in
virtually every field of technology.

Link, as the pioneer in this existing field,
is its leading exponent of new ideas. New
ideas rank first among our many resources
...and we actively seek them from our
people. At Link, your assignments will give
you opportunities to contribute meaning-
fully and creatively, as well as opportuni-
ties to learn from the leaders in the field.

To help ease the transition from the
'academic world to the practical world of
engineering science, Link provides each
new technical employee with a PROFES-
SlONALLY PREPARED ORIENTATION
PROGRAM. Link technical staff members
who have been through the program are
unanimous in their praise of this program.

If you are interested in a career in any
area of technology: ElectricalIMechanicall
Chemical Engineering 0 Physics 0 Nuclear
Science ' Health Physics 0 Mathematics
0 Computer Science 0 Thermodynamics
0 Heat Transfer ' Fluid Mechanics.

Think Link. There’s no better place to
start a rewarding and meaningful career
than with the leader.

For more information, contact your
college placement office or write directly
to Link, cIo Rob Stout, 11800 Tech Road,
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904.

Link

AWUMSINGERM

MEET

For more information contact'your placement office.
Singer-Link is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer actively ’
seeking talent without regard to race, sex, age, religion. or national origin.


